
Footsteps Across The Delta
Okavango Delta Private Concession
On a Footsteps Across The Delta walking safari you enter one of the
great, untamed regions of Africa: the spectacular Okavango Delta.

Experience the astonishing contrasts created when the mighty
Okavango River flows into the arid Kalahari Desert - the result is a
variety of habitats, riverine forest, palm islands, permanent swamps
and dry sandveld all with an unparalleled wealth of animal diversity.

This safari maintains the elegance and eccentricity of the original
‘under canvas African safari’. The emphasis is on exploring this
breathtakingly beautiful and diverse environment as the first
African explorers did, either on foot or by Mokoro.



Footsteps Camp 
(Footsteps Across The Delta)



Information sheet

Facilities 

• Rebuild in 2020.

• Maximum 6 guests – 3 tents.

• Three twin/double bedded en-suite Meru tents – triple or family tent 
on request

• Mess tent main area

• Campfire under the stars

• Game viewing platform

• Private airstrip.

Open season and child policy 

• 1st March 2020 - 30th November 2020

• 1st March 2021 - 30th November 2021

• Minimum age is 16 years.

Activities

• Walking Safaris

• Morning and afternoon game drives.

• Night drives after dinner.

• Boat cruises and mokoro excursions.

• Fishing – Excludes January and February.



A little bit about Footsteps

Hosting a maximum of six guests at a time, Footsteps Across the Delta offers 
a personal safari experience making it an ideal option for couples, small 
groups of friends or family alike.

The emphasis is on guided walks which allow you to focus on learning how to 
track wildlife and understand animal movement, patterns and behaviour. 

Being on foot instead of in a vehicle also allows you to gain in-depth 
information on trees, grasses and the finer details.



Footsteps Accommodation

The Footsteps Camp base of the Footsteps Across The Delta 
walking safari is a comfortable private camp which 
accommodates guests in three specially designed Meru tents.

One of the three twin/double bedded tents has an additional 
bedroom converting it into a family unit that sleeps five. Each 
tent has its own newly refurbished en-suit bathroom including 
wash basin, porcelain flush toilet and bush shower, even a daily 
laundry service is provided. The ‘bush kitchen’ is run by our 
chef and prepares menus to whet all appetites.



Footsteps Activities

Walking in the Okavango Delta’s wilderness is the
highlight of a ‘true safari’ experience. No special
training is required as the focus is on exploration
and discovery – tracking fresh spoor each morning
to reveal the night’s events. Other possible
activities include game-drives,

Mokoro or fishing trips. The Footsteps Across the
Delta walking experience combines well with the
luxuries offered by either Shinde, Dinaka, Okuti or
Kanana.



Vehicle Policy – Window Seat Guarantee

• Toyota Land Cruisers customized into Game Viewers.

• Maximum 4 people per vehicle.

• Guaranteed window seat for all guests.

• Camera Mount for each window seat – padded armrest that moves up and down.

• 2 rows – 3 seats per row.

• Removable roof and folded down windscreen.

• Curtesy lights and easy access steps.

• Compartment for each row to store camera equipment, binoculars and personal items. 

• Also on the vehicle bean bags, wet-wipes, hand sanitizer, tissues, toilet paper, paper 
bags and mints.

• Cooler box with refreshments and glass water bottles.

• Tea box for morning activities and sundowner snack for afternoon activities.

• Private vehicle available on request ahead of travel.



Footsteps Key Points:

• Private Concession in the heart of the Delta.

• No special training required – focus is on exploration and 
discovery.

• Tracking fresh spoor each morning.

• Ideal for couples or small groups.

• Gaining in-depth knowledge on vegetation and finer details 
when on the walking safari.



Welcoming you 
soon….

We open-heartedly await your visit and look forward to 
providing you with the highest level of wildlife experience, 
personal service and care.

info@kerdowney.bw

www.kerdowneybotswana.com
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